A TRAVEL VIDEO CHANNEL FOR MILLENNIALS

#ExploreAnywhere

ABOUT ANYDOKO
ANYDOKO is a travel video channel on
Facebook, YouTube and its own magazine
style website, for millennials by millennials.
We create engaging video series about great
destinations all over the world.
ANYDOKO partners with tourism organisations
and brands to create original series around
different travel passion points from around the
world.
#ExploreAnywhere

BEHIND ANYDOKO
Radical Orange is the award-winning travel
film production company behind ANYDOKO.
Having partnered with the likes of Tourism
Australia, Hong Kong Tourism Board, Malaysia
Airlines, Fiji Airways and Tourism Malaysia to
create beautiful and inspiring travel content.
When you work with ANYDOKO you get the
best of both worlds. Professional production
quality and access to a travel ready audience.
VIEW OUR COMMERCIAL REEL

www.radicalorange.tv/travel-films

ORIGINAL VIDEO SERIES
ANYDOKO’s original series are unique in its approach and execution. Each series has
a different style. From presenter based series like Hawker Style and The Gweilo to
specialist series like Japanoizy and Australian Adventurer. There is one thing that all
series have in common, they are all high quality, informative and entertaining.
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OUR AUDIENCE

Reaching 2 Million travellers per Month

2.5 Million video views in the first Year
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COLLABORATIONS

HONG KONG TOURISM BOARD
Fifteen videos about Hong Kong through our original series

DESCRIPTION
Hong Kong Tourism Board wanted to integrate Hong Kong into our original video series. We created 15 videos to line up with
their marketing plan. The videos range from visiting Hong Kong’s top restaurants to epic hiking adventures and exploring the
best Instagram spots.
RESULTS
The campaign is currently rolling out but the first video has already accumulated over 250,000 views.

VIDEOS
THE BEST OF HONG KONG CENTRAL

HONG KONG FROM ABOVE

THE BEST HONG KONG MARKETS

https://goo.gl/EvC4E0

https://goo.gl/FlMCae

http://anydoko.com/best-markets-hong-kong/

EDGE OF JAPAN & AKITA PREFECTURE
A series of videos to promote the regional Akita Prefecture

DESCRIPTION
Edge of Japan and the Akita Prefecture government want travellers to look beyond Tokyo and travel to this remote region to
experience a more traditional Japan. We shot for a month in the Akita Prefecture and are rolling out summer and winter related
videos. From making soba noodles to trekking through the snow with the Matagi bear hunters. This is the best of regional
Japan.
RESULTS
The campaign will start to roll out soon on their official websites.

VIDEOS
THE BEST AUTHENTIC JAPAN TRIP

LEARN THE BON ODORI DANCE

THE BEST SOBA NOODLES

https://youtu.be/SU7zmpp0f4Q

http://anydoko.com/nishimonai-bon-odori-dance/

https://youtu.be/OaYynFhK87o

MALAYSIA AIRLINES
Multiple award-winning travel series

DESCRIPTION
Malaysia Airlines wanted to promote Kuala Lumpur and Sydney as great travel destinations. We created several brand funded
series. Two of the series were based in Kuala Lumpur and featured MasterChef Poh Ling Yeow and tennis star Nick Kyrgios.
Another series promoted amazing luxury experiences in Sydney in partnership with Tourism Australia.
RESULTS
Winner Best Campaign Gold (PR Week) & over 3 million views

VIDEOS
DESTINATION KUALA LUMPUR

GAME. SET. KL.

DESTINATION SYDNEY

http://radicalorange.tv/project/malaysia-airlines

http://anydoko.com/shows/game-set-kl/

http://radicalorange.tv/malaysia-airlines-destination-sydney/

OUR BEST VIDEOS

SNACK LIKE THE DUTCH
We try the best Dutch snacks in Amsterdam

DESCRIPTION
Weed, museums and prostitutes are probably top of mind when you think of The Netherlands. What you probably don’t think
about is Dutch snack food. In this episode of Hawker Style local Dutchman Bob shows us the best of Dutch snack culture from
raw herring to stroopwafels.
RESULTS
1.5M+ Reach
500K+ Views
6K+ Shares

WATCH VIDEO
https://goo.gl/F5Nxio

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL HIKE IN THE WORLD
We explore the epic Path of the Gods on Italy’s Amalfi Coast

DESCRIPTION
The Path of the Gods on the Amalfi Coast in Italy, is one of the most beautiful hikes in the world! The surroundings of the hike
are full of natural beauty with blooming Mediterranean vegetation, isolated farms and really cool old houses that are slowly
decaying by the forces of nature.
RESULTS
500K+ Reach
300K+ Views
6.4K Shares

WATCH VIDEO
https://goo.gl/CPokas

HONG KONG’S BEST SNACKS
Our two part food tour about Hong Kong’s best snack food

DESCRIPTION
Hong Kong’s food scene is worth travelling for. In Part 1 of our Hong Kong Food Tour we try the surprisingly tasty snake soup
and the scrumptious Cantonese style roast goose. In Part 2 we uncover more of Hong Kong’s delicious snacks and street
food. From the classic tofu pudding to egg waffles with a modern twist.
RESULTS
300K+ Reach
200K+ Views

WATCH VIDEO
http://anydoko.com/hong-kong-food-tour-part-1/

THE BIG BUDDHA IN HONG KONG
We find out how big a Buddha can get

DESCRIPTION
The Big Buddha is one of Hong Kong‘s main tourist attractions. The Gweilo (The affectionate Cantonese term for foreigners
meaning “Dead Ghost”) has lived in Hong Kong for almost 2 years but has never been to the Big Buddha. Join him as he
explores the famous attraction for the first time.
RESULTS
400K+ Reach
150K+ Views

WATCH VIDEO
https://goo.gl/3TkZyW

MUNCHIES IN AMSTERDAM
Bob is back and he brought an appetite

DESCRIPTION
After the success of our original ‘Snack Like the Dutch’ video we went back to Amsterdam to film even more Dutch snacks. In
the 2 part series Dutchman bob rents a canal bike and makes his way across the canals in search for the ultimate Dutch snacks.
RESULTS
300K+ Reach
170K+ Views

WATCH VIDEO
http://anydoko.com/munchies-in-amsterdam-part-1/

SYDNEY BLUE MOUNTAINS ADVENTURES
We partnered up with We Are Explorers for an epic mountain bike adventure

DESCRIPTION
Just 90 minutes from Sydney lies an adventure playground; the almighty Sydney Blue Mountains. Escaping to Splendour Rock
via the Narrowneck Trail might be its ultimate ride. Join us as we team up with the crew at We Are Explorers and discover the
wild as we mountain bike, hike, cook up a feast over a campfire and go wild swimming.
RESULTS
200K+ Reach
35K+ Views

WATCH VIDEO
http://anydoko.com/sydney-blue-mountains-adventures/

THE THAI ISLANDS FROM ABOVE
We took the drone to Thailand and captured the gorgeous islands

DESCRIPTION
Thailand is a tropical paradise. We go up in the air to capture the beautiful islands and pristine beaches. Featuring gorgeous
spots like Phi Phi, Ko Tao and Bamboo Island to name a few. These are the Thai Islands like you’ve never seen them before.
RESULTS
300K+ Reach
110K+ Views

WATCH VIDEO
https://goo.gl/7pOjlD

BUKCHON HANOK VILLAGE IN SEOUL
We explore a traditional Korean village hidden in the middle of Seoul

DESCRIPTION
Seoul is a bustling metropolis. Join us as we explore the city’s more traditional side at the ancient Bukchon Hanok Village,
which dates back to the Joseon Dynasty. Here tourists can dress up in traditional Korean attire for the perfect selfies along
the laneways of the historical village.
RESULTS
300K+ Reach
190K+ Views

WATCH VIDEO
https://goo.gl/OIh6Sg

REAL LIFE MARIO KART IN TOKYO
A must do when you visit Tokyo

DESCRIPTION
Mario Kart is one of our favourite video games and Tokyo is one of our favourite cities. Join us as we dress up as Mario, jump
in our go-kart and cruise through Tokyo. We speed past Roppongi, Tokyo Tower and the super famous Shibuya crossing. We
didn’t get the chance to throw any green shells or banana peels but this is definitely one of the most fun experiences in Tokyo.
RESULTS
150K+ Reach
60K+ Views

WATCH VIDEO
http://anydoko.com/real-life-mario-kart-tokyo/

PARTNER WITH ANYDOKO
We would love to partner with you to create inspiring travel content and to promote your
destination and brand. We are open to any type of collaboration and have outlined two
of the easiest ways we can work together.

SERIES INTEGRATION
We can integrate destinations, brands and
products into our original video series. This is
one of the simplest and most cost-effective
ways to market your brand and destination to a
highly engaged travel ready audience.
The execution could be inside a single episode
in a series or an entire season.
EXAMPLES
•

Restaurants in our ‘Hawker Style’ series

•

Air travel in ‘The Gweilo’

•

Product placement in our adventure series

•

Sights in our ‘Top Picks’ or ‘Shorts’ series

•

Areas / Suburbs in our ’Shorts’ series

•

Airline destination profiles in ‘The Gweilo’

BRAND FUNDED SERIES
We can create an exclusive series on our
channel for your destination or brand. This
would be a completely original series which
would promote your destination and brand
through engaging and inspiring travel content.
It’s a great way to get more content created
which is also usable on your own channels and
properties.
EXAMPLES
•

City Trips in a brand funded series by a hotel

•

The best eats of Asia in a brand funded series by
an airline

•

An entire series about a single destination funded by
a tourism organisation

•

A series reviewing luxury experiences funded by a
tour operator

•

A series exploring the best adventures around the
world brand funded by a sports brand

THANK YOU
Thank you for taking the time to read through our deck.
Feel free to contact us anytime with any questions or requests.

SYDNEY x HONG KONG
+61 2 8007 7675
hello@anydoko.com
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